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must
26
try cocktails

COPENHAGEN

DUBLIN

FLORENC E

14, CLOV ER T EA CLUB

1 6, OLD - FAS HIONE D

1 6, NEG RO NI

Start a day with a good coﬀee and end it with
even better cocktail. I don't know how was
your coﬀee but for the cocktail order Clover tea
club, beefeater and lemon juice based delight.

For most people, the old-fashioned is the bar
standard. In fact, bartenders say the name
comes from people ordering a cocktail the
"old-fashioned" way. Just how old is this?

As they say in Florence: Verrai per l'arte ma
rimarrete per Negrone. You will come for the art
but stay for Negrone. equal parts gin, vermouth
rosso, and Campari with an orange peel.

HAMBURG

HAVANA

HONOLULU
14, MOJITO

14, G I N -BAS I L S MAS H

1 8, MAI TAI

Smashing name for smashing cocktail! THE
cocktail that puts a bar onto the map. As simple
as it is combining gin, lemon, and basil in a botanic
ally infused tipple, it’s dangerously easy to drink.

Loose yourself in refreshing Cuban rhythm of
white rum, lime juice, and spearmint. Let your
senses dance in the soury-sweet Cuban salsa of
the classic Mojito ﬂavor. You can’t go wrong with
a Mojito.

Do you need a vacation? Go with the classic version
composed of pineapple juice, orange juice, orange
curacao, and rum, and listen to the waves crash on
the beach of Hawaii.

ISTANBUL

PARIS

S INGAP ORE

1 8, TO UCA N BRO G UE
Referred to as a weekend drink. Looks like Saturday,
tastes like Sunday Cap and is so big, that before you
ﬁnish it it’s Friday again.Tequila, bourbon apple and
pineapple juice with a splash of Campari.

DAIQUIRI
$14
How badly do you want
to taste strawberries
and vodka, mixed in a
divine beverage that
daiquiri is?
Certainly one of the
most iconic drinks

14, BLO ODY M ARY

1 8, S INGAP O R E S L I NG

It’s the drink they drink in a city of love. So it’s
basically love in a cocktail jar. And much like love,
it consists of many ingredients, but above all,
you will ﬁnd joy in it.

When in Rome, do as the Romans do. When in
Singapore however, you ought to try our traditional
cocktail, Singapore Sling. Get a taste of our history
in a glass of lemon juice, dry gin, and cherry brandy.

TOM COLINS
14

LONG IS LAND IC E TEA

1 8 GIN FIZZ
14

Nope, it’s not Phills brother.
It’s just as famous,
refreshing, the gin-based
cocktail
with lemon
juice, and
carbonated water.

$14

The world looks better
if you looking it through
an empty glass of
Gin ﬁzz. Refresh
your night and
lift your spirits.

14

18
A drink, synonymous
with fun.
Has continually
been ordered for
almost a century.
While simplistic in nature,
is actually more mysterious.

AROUND
the
world
ME XICO CITY

LECH, AUSTRIA
1 6, MI CH ELA DA

HONG KONG
14, MANDAR IN GIMLE T

1 6, GIN M ARTI NI

RedBull may give you wings, but this one is like
rocket engine party fuel. It will make you feel
alive and ready to rumble.

Citrus-ﬂavored vodka, passion fruit juice, lime
cordial, and lime juice, for a perfect end of the
perfect day.

With the signature olive garnish, there's no cocktail
as iconic as this one. Gin martini recipe is sophisticated
and delicious. Also, it’s a close cousin to what James
Bond drinks so you know it’s good.

RIO DE JANEIRO

JOHANNES BURG

ROME

14, CA I P I RI N H A

14, DAWA CO C KTAIL

1 6, IMPROVE D AVI ATI O N

When life gives you limes, mix them with some
Cachaça, ice and take a pause for the cause with
this refreshing drink.

Go on a safari. Hear the drums eco, listen to whispers
of Africa through this wild mixture of vodka, lime juice,
and honey.

The forefront of Italian mixology. Sink into one of
the black leather couches and order a classic like
the Improved Aviation. A light, ﬂoral gin-based
drink brightened with rose bitter.
Lift yourself above clouds.

VENIC E

S HANGHAI

TOKYO

1 6, PEACH B EL L I N I
Imagine Venetian carnival mixed with a soothing
canal ride through the city. That is how exquisite
taste of Italian sparkling wine, mixes with the
peachy sweetness.

WHIS KEY S OUR

MANHATTAN
16
A mixture of bourbon or
rye whiskey,
mixed with sweet
vermouth and a dash
of Angostura bitters.
Looks and tastes like
the sunset in a glass.

14, E NGLIS H M ULE
This cocktail has nothing to do with Moscow or
mules, but after a few sips of this Earl Grey-teainfused gin, ginger beer, and lime concoction,
you won’t care. You will just say “another one”.

1 6, JAPANE S E G AR DEN
You could call this cocktail a “forever young drink”.
Green tea liqueur, Japanese whiskey, and Midori will
give you the energy and drive for the night you won’t
forget.

FROZEN MARGARITA
16

What do black bowtie and
whiskey sour have
in common?
They are both
timeless classics
and never go out of style.

14
There is no problem
that tequila can’t
solve and there is no
good time tequila
wouldn’t make better.
Try it frozen with lime juice.

ZOMBIE
18
In wine there is wisdom,
in beer there is
Freedom but in
zombie cocktail
there are 3 kinds of rum
and passion
fruit juices. So take zombie.

HIGH SPIRITS
S E L E C T I O N

HENDRICK’S
G I N 195
Meet the delightfully curious Hendrick’s
gin. Life is simply too glorious no to
experience it’s peculiar ﬂavour,
infused with rose and cucumber in a
remote Scottish distilery. Seek out
those who embrace the unusal , and
you’ll ﬁnd that our gin is much loved by
a handful of curious individuals all over
the world. We invite you to join the
merry few

P R E M I U M
MACALLAN
PREMIUM VODKA
GREY GOOSE

180

Every aspect of the creation of GREY
GOOSE is focused on crafting the world’s
Best Tasting Vodka GREY GOOSE Vodka
has an aroma which is rounded with a
hint of sweetness, reminiscent of a ﬁne
French almond pastry. GREY GOOSE
Vodka has a taste which is lush, smooth
and rounded, and melts in the mouth
with a long-lasting, satisfying ﬁnish.

Look at the big majestic Macallan
sign above you, yes, its paid by them.
We probably have the best price
and range for The Macallan in this
area. Give it a shot, you won't regret
it. Single malt whisky, they are the
pros.

W H I S K Y

12/1 5/18 YEARS
D O U BLE CAS K - 1 2 Y EARS

195

It is often said when 2 worlds come together, they
create something magical. A new take on the signature
style of The Macallan
FI N E OAK - 1 2 Y EARS 1 5 Y EARS

21 0/2 7 5

Triple cask matured in a complex combination of
European and American oak seasoned with sherry
and American oak seasoned with bourbon.
The breadth, depth and sophistication of the
Macallan.
Fine Oak Range is simply jaw-droppingly good.
S H ERRY OAK - 1 2 Y EARS , 1 8 Y EARS

1 9 5/ 3 9 5

The Sherry Oak range is exclusively matured
in sherry seasoned oak casks from Spain and
America for a beautifully dark, full ﬂavored
single malt whisky. The single malt against
which all others must be judged.

TEQUILA
PATRÓN

185
RARE CAS K

RUM

CAPTAIN
MORGAN

125
180

Made with molasses, water, mash and yeast,
Captain Morgan Original Spiced rum is
distilled in a continuous still. Once distilled,
the clear spirit is aged in oak barrels for up
to a year, adding a golden color and character
to the rum before the ﬂavors and spices are
added.

Discover Patrón Tequila, the world's
highest quality ultra-premium
tequila, handcrafted from 100%
Weber Blue Agave. Made only in
small batches it is highly sought
after. Simply Perfect.

Macallan Rare Cask is comprised of 16 diﬀerent
sherry-cask styles chosen by Macallan's Master
Whisky Maker Bob Dalgarno and showcases two
of Macallan's most fundamental pillars: natural
color and sherry oak casks.Dalgarno hand selected
fewer than one percent of the casks maturing on
the Macallan estate in order to craft this rare whisky.
Pick up one of these limited edition bottles today!

HOUSE SPIRITS 11/110
G i n - Vo d k a - R u m - B o u r b o n - Wh i s k y

WINE
ROSÉ OF THE DAY
15 Brown Brothers Crouchen
Riesling Rose, Aus 12/55
Rich & Refreshing

S PA R K L I N G
Brown Brothers Prosecco
NV, Aus 13/60
Fresh & Vibrant

Chandon Brut, USA 90
Signature ﬂavour proﬁle
of apple, pear and citrus
ﬂavours & aromas

WHITE

DRAFT

BEER

JAPANESE

NON

10/55

7

LIQUOR

16 Santa Luz Aurora Sauvignon
Blanc, Chile 12/55
Dry white, Crisp

16 Brown Brothers Explorer
Series Chenin Blanc, Aus 15/70
Exuberant & Crisp

15 Brown Brothers Windmill
Chardonnay, Aus 12/55
Rich & Complex

JUICES
Lime, Orange, Cranberry, Apple
Pineapple, Iced Tea, Iced Lemon
Tea, Lemonade

SAKE
Sawanotsuru Junmal Daiginjyo
Minume 720ML
165
Sawanotsuru Junmal Daiginjyo
95
Zuicho 720ML
Sawanotsuru Jyosen Karakuchi
120
1.8L
Shirayuki HiyashiboriDaiginjyo
90
720ML

Carlsberg Pint
Carlsberg Tower

1664 Pint
1664 Tower

COFFEE / TEA
Latte, Iced Latte, Coﬀee, Iced
Coﬀee,Expresso Single,
Cappucino, Hot Chocolate

Blanc Tower

SODA
Asahi Black Pint

90

FRUIT LIQUEUR

Coke, Coke Light, Sprite, Soda
Ginger Ale, Bitter Lemon, Tonic,
Red Bull.

RED
15 Brown Brothers Ten Acres
Shiraz, Aus 17/80
Earthly & Fruity

Komasa Yuzushu
500ML/ 1.8L

65/160

Koishiso 500ML

60

Komasa Sumomoshu
500ML

60

SOCHU

Blanc Pint

Asahi Black Tower

Nihonsakari Daiginjyo
720ML

Hitotsubu No Mugi Shochu
90
720ML
Tomino Houzan Imo Shochu
90
720ML

UMESHU
Komasa Umeshu 720ML 65
Sawanotsuru Koshu Umeshu
720ML
65

15 Santa Luz Alba Cabernet
Sauvignon, Chile 12/55
King of Reds

16 Santa Luz Alba Merlot,
Chile 12/55
Soft dark fruit

14 Terrazas Reserva Malbec,
Arg 17/80
Floral & Fruity

SWEET
15 Brown Brothers Moscato
White Gold, Aus 12/55
Crisp & Aromatic

TOP SHOTS

Comes in set of 2

moderate

Now the only reason these shots are recommended is some have funny names, a few are creamy and sweet, and the
rest have just enough of fruity kick, but may leave you dancing with a strange guy, or waking up on the bathroom floor.

9

6 S H OT S FO R 5 0
BU Y 1 0 GET 2 FR E E

HOT DAMN

PINEAPPLE UP S IDE D OWN CAKE
WHIS KE Y, RUM, VODK A , ORANGE JUIC E

STOL IC HANN YA , JI M B EAM , PEACH S CH N APP S , PI N EAPPLE
JU I C E , 1 S PLAS H M ARAS CH I N O CH ERRY JU I C E

B- 52
I RI S H C REAM , K AH LUA , GRAN D M A R NI E R

A “yummy” drink to share with the man of your
dreams, it leaves your breath smelling nice,
and sneaks up on you, so it may be wise to
only have one of these libations.

A favourite for a bartender to recommend when
a female customer has no idea what to order.
This is a sweet one and tastes like its name.

This shot lives up to its name because it feels like
a bomb going down, but it is subtle enough to
make the girls list because it has a smooth, yet
sweet quality.

ABS OLUT B*TCH

ALIC E IN WONDERLAND

JOLLY RANCHER

A BS O LUT VO D K A , BA ILE Y ’S IRIS H C REAM, K AHLUA , TUAC A

GRAN D M ARN I ER, T EQ U I LA , T I A M ARI A

AM ARET TO, M ELO N LI Q U EU R, GREN AD INE , S P R I TE

You do not have to be the “B” word to appreciate
this one. Although the name is Absolut B*tch,
the combination of vodka, Irish cream, Kahlua,
and tuaca is smooth, and delightful.

Out on the town with your best friend looking
to hook up with a guy, after a few of these you
start to feel like the world around you is
changing into a magical place, but don’t be
fooled, that handsome guy sitting next to you
may just be the mad hatter.

Amaretto is Italian liquor and has a sweet taste with
a hint of almond, mixed with sour sweet grenadine,
melon liqueur and a pop of ﬁzz this is a true crown
pleaser. For those who do not like the taste of liquor
this is the shot for you.

TOP SHOTS
BUTTERY NIPPLE

intense

2 52

PANTY MAN

BA ILE Y ’S IR IS H C R E AM, BUTTERS COTC H S C HNAP P S

BACARD I 1 51 , W I LD TU RK EY 1 01

ABS O LUT KU RAN T VO D K A , C RAN B ERRY JU I C E , S O UR M I X

This is a popular shot among the men, however,
not for its content, for its context! “I’d like a
buttery nipple please,” always seems to get a
snicker from those around you. It will not knock
your socks oﬀ but it is a fun shot to say aloud.

151+101=252, clever name for a stout shot. This is
a manly shot because it is straight up, with nothing
to water it down.

The name Kurant is a play on the Swedish black
berry currant, mixing it with the tart of cranberry,
and sour mix, this is a lip pucker shot, so keep your
panties on, panty man.

KIC K IN THE B*LLS

MIND ERAS ER

CAPTAIN COKE

CUERVO GOLD (TEQUILA), JACK DANIEL’S, YUKON JACK

VO D K A , K AH LUA , 7- U P

CAPTAI N M O RGAN ’S RU M , CO C A CO LA

The name of this shot says it all; it will kick you
in the balls! Yukon Jack is 100 proof liquor from
Canada, mixed with tequila, and whiskey, your
liver may need a vacation after this.

The mind eraser is the a great shot to celebrate
a win, or enjoy with the buddies, it lives up to its
name, and is easy to take down.

Simple, sweet, and to the point, this shot gets the
job done.

TOP SHOTS groups
for

AFTERBURNER

PARTYBAR S CHUFFEL

CO O L CIT RU S AF T E R S HO C K L IQUEUR, BAC ARDI RUM 1 51

AM ARET TO, M ELO N LI Q U EU R, PEACH S CH N APP S ,
C RAN B ERRY JU I C E

Comes in set of 2

TRES GENERACIONES
T EQ U I LA , SA LT, L E M O N.

There is rumor that the thick liqueur After Shock,
a product by Jim Bean brand will crystalize in
your stomach and release more alcohol the
next morning…this of course is a myth.
However, this shot will warm your friends’
stomachs.

This is an easy to swallow mellow shot with a
twist of tart. Great for both the men and women
of your group.

Tres Generaciones is a triple distilled very smooth
and robust tequila, it feels like electrical shots
through the body as it goes down! In a group,
shoot it – lick the salt – suck the lemon!

PASSED OUT NAKED ON THE BATHROOM

K AMIK AZE

A KIC K IN THE C ROTCH

BACARDI RUM 151, CUERVO GOLD, JAGERMEISTER, RUMPLE MINZE

VO D K A , T RI PLE S EC, LI M ES

VO D K A , BLU E C U RACAO, C RAN B E R RY J UI C E

Rumple Minze is peppermint schnapps, so it
adds the needed spice to this party favorite.

The kamikaze is named after the Japanese ﬁghters
who would die to complete their mission.
This shot will not kill you, unless you are on a
mission to drink yourself to death.

After closing a multi-million dollar deal, this is the
shot to order with your co-workers. It’s purple,
sweet, and simple.

BOMB SHOTS
12
Silly? Yes. Unnecessary? Absolutely. Fun? Almost always.

4 B OMBS FOR 4 5
BUY 1 0 GET 2 FREE
JAGERB OMB

For the adventurous and risk-takers out there, here are 3 shots from well-tested classics to some
interesting creations that a number of unknown self-proclaimed mixologists consider their crowning
achievements.

Oh college. Those mornings you wake up with a second heartbeat in your head because all the future pain and signs that you
were going to regret your decisions couldn’t deter you from saying no to temptation. The infamous drink, if you can’t tell from
the ingredients, tastes likes someone dumped licorice into your sugary sweet Red Bull, helping to both round out the Jagermeister’s
harshness and mellow out the sweetness for a delicious, and addictive, ﬂavor. Not recommended for the faint of heart.

SAKE B OMB

While the iconic Japanese-inspired dive bar beverage is the most recognized bomb shot, its classic status apparently isn’t
recognized in several restaurants who place signs threatening to kick any sake-bombers out. Flavor wise, however, the sake bomb
is extremely complex. The warm beer and cold sake combo toys with your taste buds, but as the mixture quickly reaches
a lukewarm temperature, the ﬂoral sweetness from the sake stands out in contrast to the dry, crisp ﬂavor proﬁle of the beer.

CHERRY B OMB

It's great for any occasion. If this recipe seems too easy, well it is, but the drink is incredibly enjoyable and worth the lack of trouble!
Think cherry-ﬂavored Red Bull.

www.
kingohmii
.com
“Alcohol may be man’s worst enemy,
but the bible says love your enemy”

Frank Sinatra

237995

17

INFO@OHMII.COM

KING OHMII
11 UNIT Y STREE T #01-18/29
R OBER TSON WALK , SINGAPORE, 237995

